Background: The etiology of wear particle generation and subsequent corrosion in modular total hip arthroplasty implants likely begins with mechanical fretting. The purpose of this study was to determine geometric features of the male and female taper surfaces that drive stability within the neck-stem junction. Methods: Eighteen modular hip components received 3-dimensional surface scans to examine the neckstem taper junction using an optical scanner. The normal distance between the surfaces of the neck taper as seated in the stem slot was measured and produced a color map of the contact proximity. Contour plots identified surface shape variation and contact. Angle measurements and neck seated depth were analyzed by regression. Results: The typical features observed were (1) a vertical line of contact at one end of the transition from the flat surface to the radius surface; (2) a vertical line of contact in the radius surface just past the centerline; (3) a concavity along the flat surface between the neck and stem components; and (4) one of the neck flat surfaces was closer to its mating surface on the stem. The seated depth of the neck was dependent on the taper angles in the flat section of the neck (R 2 ¼ 0.5000, P ¼ .0332).
Introduction
While modularity offers increased versatility for total hip arthroplasty, corrosion of the modular junction remains an area of concern [1] . Goldberg and Gilbert were the first to describe the process of corrosion as being initiated by a mechanical mechanism in which the protective oxide layer coating the metal is disrupted; a process coined mechanically assisted crevice corrosion (MACC). Dissolution and repassivation of the oxide layer on the metal alloy ultimately leads to release of metal debris into the surrounding periprosthetic tissues, which can have countless deleterious effects [2, 3] . Specifically, for Ti6Al4V/Ti6Al4V neck-stem tapers, it was shown that another material degradation process known as stress corrosion cracking can occur because of the in vivo formation of oxides within cavities [4] . A multitude of implant-related factors influence the phenomenon of these corrosion processes, including taper geometry, taper tolerances, surface finish, flexural rigidity, material composition, alloy microstructure, and number of metalon-metal (MoM) interfaces [1] .
While corrosion at the head-neck junction continues to be an area of investigation and research, corrosion has been a particular concern at the neck-stem interface of dual-taper modular implants [5] [6] [7] [8] . Of the many implant-related factors associated with One or more of the authors of this paper have disclosed potential or pertinent conflicts of interest, which may include receipt of payment, either direct or indirect, institutional support, or association with an entity in the biomedical field which may be perceived to have potential conflict of interest with this work. For full disclosure statements refer to https://doi.org/10.1016/j.artd.2018.06.001.corrosion, taper geometry and taper tolerance were 2 areas of particular interest in this report. An imperfection in the mating of components or too large a taper tolerance could potentially lead to micromotion at the taper junction and subsequent fretting corrosion with cyclic loading. The purpose of this study was to determine geometric features of the male and female taper surfaces that drive stability within the neck-stem junction. Therefore, a series of 3-dimensional (3D) surface scans on 9 pairs of newly manufactured dual-taper junctions was conducted. Our hypothesis was that implant manufacturing may not produce a uniform taper surface and that surface inconsistency will affect overall taper fit.
Material and methods
Eighteen new modular (9 stems and 9 necks) Ti6AlV4/Ti6AlV4 dual-taper modular hip implants (Profemur Z: Wright Medical Technologies, Arlington, TN) received 3D surface scans to examine the neck-stem taper junction. Before scanning, the surface of each component was coated with a thin layer of titanium dioxide powder (10 microns) dissolved in an alcohol solvent and applied with an airbrush. Surface coating eliminates reflection and glare on polished surfaces during scanning. Reflective markers were placed on each component for spatial tracking during the digital component assembly. After paint and marker application, components were placed in a vice on a turntable and manually rotated to acquire a sequence of images producing a 3D digital reconstruction of the component. After both components were individually scanned, they were hand assembled and rescanned as an assembled modular taper. [9] Three-dimensional scans were performed using an ATOS III Triple Scan blue light optical scanner (GOM mbH, Braunschweig, Germany) and analyzed using the GOM Inspect software application (GOM mbH, Braunschweig, Germany). The scanning system consisted of two, 8,000,000 pixel cameras. The implant image volume was resolved to a point spacing of 0.5 mm. Digitized component surface data were imported into the GOM Inspect software application, and a surface mesh of each component was created. Surface marker positions were digitally identified and used to align the individual components in the assembled positions. Surface measurement and analysis were conducted using the GOM Inspect software. Measurements were made to determine the normal distance between the surfaces of the neck taper as seated in the stem slot. These measurements were used to produce a color map of the contact proximity between the neck and stem surfaces (Fig. 1) . Circumferential surface points from the neck and stem slot at corresponding taper axis heights (1.0, 3.5, 6.0, 8.5, 11.0, and 13.5 mm relative to a plane at the base of the neck) were used to create surface contour plots to identify surface shape variation and contact (Fig. 2) . Taper angles for the neck and stem were determined in the straight and radius sections to compare taper shape (Fig. 3) ( Table 1) . Finally, the neck seated depth in the stem slot was measured.
The angle measurements and neck seated depth were analyzed by regression to identify relationships between these measurements and the implant stability, which was previously determined by the distraction force. The color map and contour plots provided a qualitative assessment of the surface shape and contact while shape tolerance deviation could not be determined without component computer-aided design data.
Results
Surface data were used to produce contact color maps. The color map was projected onto the neck component and shows the normal distance from the neck surface to the stem surface (Fig. 4) .
In these contact maps were the following: (1) a distinct vertically running line of contact at one end of the transition from the flat surface section to the radius surface section, which was present on opposite surfaces in the same location; (2) a distinct vertically running line of contact in the radius surface section just past the centerline on the side further away from the transition contact and was also present on the opposite radius section in the same location; (3) a concavity or area of no contact along the flat surface exists between the neck and stem components; and (4) one of the neck flat surfaces was closer to its mating surface on the stem. The plot colors show contact proximity ranging from 0 to 0.025 mm (green), 0.025 to 0.050 mm (yellow), and 0.050 to 0.075 mm (red).
Circumferential points from the neck and stem at corresponding taper axis heights were projected onto a plane to produce surface contour plots. These plots were made to identify surface variations that explain the corresponding contact color map. The contour plot in Figure 5 shows the neck and stem surface proximity corresponding to the upper left image of the flat surface region (Fig. 4a) , above. Observed is the departure of the neck and stem contour lines from left to right. This corresponds with the left to right change in color from green to yellow, illustrating a malformed neck flat section that is not truly flat. If purely dependent on position, such as an axial rotation of the neck with respect to the stem (Fig. 5, inset) , the subsequent contact in the curved section would not occur at the location shown by the arrow. The contour plot shows instead a flattened variation of the neck radius, rather than a circular arc, and corresponds with the contact color map.
Mean neck taper angles in the flat (4.09 ; standard deviation [SD] 0.304 ) and curved (4.087 ; SD 0.215 ) sections were both larger than the corresponding stem taper angles in the flat (3.974 ; SD 0.007 ) and curved (3.967 ; SD 0.020 ) sections. However, neck angle in neither the flat (P ¼ .0882) nor curved (P ¼ .0873) section was significantly larger. Looking at the actual fit of the mating components, we observed that the neck angle variation resulted in cases where the neck taper angles were less than their mating stem taper angle. In these cases, the neck sat deeper in the stem (Fig. 6) but not significantly deeper (P ¼ .1034). The average neck seated depth in the stem was 14.181 mm, ranging from 13.769 to 14.422 mm.
To determine if the difference in taper angles (S < N or S > N) influenced the seated depth of the neck, we performed a regression analysis, which showed that the seated depth of the neck was dependent on the taper angles in the flat section of the neck (R 2 ¼ 0.5000, P ¼ .0332). Seated depth indeed decreased as the neck taper angle increased above that of the stem taper angle. Figure 1 . Representative contact color map depicting the distance between the neck and stem surfaces, which is shown on the surface of the neck.
Discussion
It was the purpose of this study to determine geometric features of the male and female taper surfaces that drive stability within the neck-stem junctions of total hip replacements with dual modular junctions. Dual-taper modularity in total hip arthroplasty allows the surgeon the capability to more precisely reconstruct hip rotation by facilitating appropriate adjustments in leg length, version, and offset [10] . This advantage comes at the expense of an additional modular MoM interface with the potential of crevice corrosion. Some studies have shown that corrosion at the modular interface is capable of generating metal ion levels that supersede that generated at the MoM articular interface [11] . Although many patients who have received such implants have experienced adverse local tissue reaction (ALTR) secondary to corrosion debris generated at the neck-stem junction [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , ALTR has also been observed in the absence of metallosis [18] . Fretting and corrosion can result in the generation of soluble debris that can migrate locally or systemically and contribute to periprosthetic osteolysis, ALTR, neck fracture, or implant failure [8, 19, 20] .
MACC is a process initiated by disruption of the protective oxide layer coating the metal by mechanical insult at the time of impaction or with cyclic loading and micromotion at the taper, the extent of which is partially determined by taper tolerance and geometry [21, 22] . The diameters, angles, and tolerances of tapers are such that a small gap may exist between the tapered surfaces [22] . Such a gap, or crevice, at the taper may be large enough to allow fluid to ingress and remain stagnant while also allowing for fine-scaled, reciprocal micromotion. Micromotion promotes corrosion and fretting [23] , and dual-taper implants are subjected to axial and cantilever forces which generates MoM micromotion [24] . Thus, taper geometry may play an important role in explaining the generator of corrosion at the neck-stem modular taper.
While MACC likely plays a critical role in this process, the progression of corrosion and ultimate failure of the implants is complex. Perhaps equally important and concerning is the concept of oxide-induced stress corrosion cracking secondary to hydrogen embrittlement and tensile stress development [4] . The surface scans in this study clearly illustrate that there are specific areas of taper contact. Disruption of the oxidation layer around these areas whether during assembly or in vivo initiates the process which then progresses to autocatalytic corrosion and ultimate implant failure. Gilbert et al detailed the concept of oxide-induced stress corrosion cracking of the same implant tested in our study. They noted severe corrosion-induced damage along the medial aspect of the male taper. Our finding of a consistent vertical contact point along the radius of curvature of the male neck-stem taper suggests a possible mechanism for initiation of this process.
Taper geometric parameters such as length, taper contact area, and resultant lever arm are all factors capable of contributing to the process of corrosion [10] . The purpose of conducting a 3D surface scan investigation of the mating surfaces between the neck and stem was to identify geometric features that may contribute to corrosion processes. While the 3D scans do not tell us the extent to which the components deviate from their intended design geometries, they do provide information on the contact between the mating surfaces, the shape of the mating surfaces, and the fit of the components. Contact color maps provide a clear indication that the surfaces are not in contact over the entire circumference. In fact, they are typically in contact at 4 localized lines of contact, with some implants showing one surface in contact or closer proximity than the contralateral surface. The lines of contact run parallel to the taper axis and are symmetrically located at the end of the flat surface section, where the surface transitions into the radius surface section. The other area of contact lies in the curved surface section. These 2 contacts are similarly positioned on the opposite end to make up the 4 contact locations. Contacts located at the ends of the neck and stem may provide a pivot axis in line with the long axis of the oblong taper geometry. Such areas of contact appreciated on color maps provide potential areas of impingement during impaction, indicating a potential inciting source for corrosion. Contact color maps showing one side in contact and a gap on the other side illustrate the potential for micromotion of the taper as The angles were measured in the straight and curved sections of the tapers. There is an angle for each straight (flat) and curved (radius) section, and there is a slight variation. However, the composite of both angles is used when describing a taper. That is to say there is an angle that each surface makes relative to the taper axis, and these 2 angles are added to describe the actual taper angle. Therefore, there will be one taper angle reported for the neck and one for the stem in the straight (flat) and curved (curved) sections.
theoretically the gap between the mating surfaces should allow adequate room for the neck to rock back and forth about that pivot axis of the stem taper. Projected contour plots of circumferential lines at different taper axis heights provide insight into the shape of the mating taper surfaces. Three key shape features were found to correspond to the contacts in the color maps. The first feature was a general closer proximity of the neck to the stem at the transition from the curved section to the flat portion of the taper followed by a gap at the taper as one moves circumferentially toward the other curved section. This pattern then repeats itself as one circumferentially returns to the starting point on the color map. Such a feature suggests that the neck is sitting in a toggled position in the stem, and these findings correlate to the colored vertical striations which are appreciated on the 3D color maps. The second feature appreciated was a closer proximity of the color plots to one another when moving from a proximal to distal direction in the axis height measured. Stated differently, there tended to be a departure of the neck from the stem as one moves more proximally in the taper contact area. Finally, there was an apparent flattening of the radius section roundness in the stem. In the contour plots, the stem surface tended to flare away from the neck surface and have a tighter curvature before flattening out and then repeating, which caused an increased gap and then contact at the transition from the flat region to the radius region, followed by the second contact after the radius centerline. Departure of the neck surface from the stem indicates a possible out-of-parallel manufacturing artifact or a tilted fit of the taper. The "toggled" fit and stem radius curvature observations may also be a manufacturing artifact. Machining marks were observed as a striated circumferential pattern on both the neck and stem surfaces. With milling operations, there is opportunity for tool deflection due to the cutting forces arising from the cutting direction, tool speed, and feed rate [25] . The contour deviations observed in the surface scans may be explained by the changing cutting forces as the tool changes direction during the cut. However, cut deviation on the order of hundredths of a millimeter, as seen in this investigation, is not extreme [25] .
Effects of shape on the neck fit in the stem is quantified by the angle and gap dimensions. The neck taper angles were typically greater than the stem taper angles, with a minority that were less than the stem taper angle. The difference in the taper angles between the neck and stem determines whether the area of contact will be more proximal (S < N) or distal (S > N) in the taper junction. Stated differently, the neck tended to seat deeper in the stem when the angle of the stem was greater than that of the neck (S > N). The gap between the neck and stem surfaces were derived from the contact maps and ranged from 0 to 0.075 mm. Whether the difference in angle and gap distance was within the taper tolerance of the design is unable to be ascertained as we were unable to get this information for the manufacturer. Nonetheless, the combination of gaps and angle difference could once again enable neck micromotion by rocking within the stem.
No prior study had been undertaken to assess surface geometry. As a result, we had no prior knowledge of the measurement variation. We agree that this was a small sample size, so we conducted a post hoc power analysis and determined that our sample size should be 17. While this would have been cost prohibitive to conduct, we feel the results are still meaningful because we anticipate that the manufacturing process is well controlled, and no previous assessment has been conducted, which attempts to investigate the taper geometry that may lead to MACC. We acknowledge that the coating process may have minimally affected the surface proximity but would not have affected the surface contour, specifically the distinct vertical contact lines. In addition, it should be noted that these components were assembled by hand. We further acknowledge that the methodology of component assembly could affect the surface proximity results but again would not affect the surface contour. There have been a variety studies comparing component assembly and suggest that variation can exist based on hand vs mallet assembly, force of impaction, and direction of impaction [9, [26] [27] [28] . For the purpose of this study, hand assembly was used, but we believe that further study could be warranted to compare different assembly methods.
Conclusions
The 3D scans and analyses suggest that the shape of the neck and stem tapers deviate from ideal design dimensions, which results in a Figure 4a (upper left image) of the implant shown in the contact color maps, above (blue is the neck surface; red is the stem surface). The height of the rings (contour lines) increases from the inner rings to the outer rings (innermost ¼ 1.0 mm and outermost ¼ 13.5 mm). Note the surface variations and the departure of the neck and stem contour lines from left to right, which corresponds to the left to right change of color, from green to yellow, in the 3D contact color map. Inset depicts a neck with axial rotation relative to the stem, an ideal contact pattern that may explain the neck-stem departure along the flat surface, but does not explain the contact in the radius (arrow).
contact pattern and component fit with gaps between the mating surfaces. The most probable cause of the dimensional deviation is due to machine tool deflection during machining. The combination of the contact and fit may contribute to relative motion between the neck and stem. While these processes are not proven to directly cause implant failure, they may place the implants at higher risk for failure.
